
D r a z: clears the bar area 
D r a z:  wipes the bar down thoroughly 

D r a z: sets out a bottle of tequilla .......... lime slices ........... salt shaker  ..shot glasses 
Crystalrain: sits astride rafters watching 
dani_rn: since i did one on someone else earlier, why don't you do a shot from me *smiles* 

hot_holly: *smiles* ok *pats the bar next to me* 
dani_rn: *gets up from the bar stool and crawls up onto the bar top, fixing my shirt and 
letting my top show off the tops of my breasts and all of my abs, laying back and sliding 

my hair under me* 
hot_holly: *lifts my hair up off my shoulders and back tying it up into a clip glances down 

at dani's sexy body and licks my lips* 
hot_holly: *picks up a lime wedge between my lips and hovers over dani's body with mine 
lowers myself down ontop of her and gazes into her sexy eyes pushes the wedge 

between her lips and licks mine whispering* can you hold that? 
lil steph: wtches those two closely licking my lips 
D r a z:  mmmmmmmmm  

sariza1974: mmmmmmmm 
dani_rn: *moans softly and nods as i take the lime and put it fully between my lips.. 
adjusting my body on the bar as i look over holly* 

lil steph: mmmmmmmmmmm 
lil steph: giggles 
Devon26: *crosses my legs for safety reasons* 

Mythose: *watches the two at the bar, letthin his hand idley play with a strand of fluff*  
sariza1974: hate lolly tastes 
Crystalrain: ~watches my from rafters ~ 

hot_holly: *sits up my legs straddling her thighs and grins down at her rubbing my 
fingertips along her sides gently and reaches over for the bottle of tequilla Draz has set 
out picks it up and takes the bottle tipping it back with my head and shoots some into my 

mouth leaning down and letting it dribble from my mouth into her button* 
D r a z: hands out 10 gallon hats  to the guys and towels to the girls  

lil steph: lol Draz 
sariza1974: laffs drazz 
Devon26: lol 

dani_rn: *holds my abs extra tight and allows holly to drip the tequilla onto it.. feeling the 
cool liquid slide down towards my skirt while also sitting in my belly button* 
Dafty the Duck: great stuff girls 

hot_holly: *grins down at her and slides down her legs and pushes them up her feet on the 
bar leans down inside and licks up each side of her inner thigh pushes them flat against 
the bar and winks at all the guys wishing they were me right now and sprinkles the salt 

where i licked* 
lil steph: what about us girls 
D r a z: yubet holly ........ty dafty 

lil steph: just saying lol 
hot_holly: *whispers* girls to 
dani_rn: *looks down at holly and moans out louder through the lime.. reaching for my 

skirt and pulling it higher as she licks.. giving everyone a glimpse of the black thong 
hiding underneath* 

greatlakesbob: a black thong? mmmmmmmmm yummy 
hot_holly: *laying flat on my tummy hooking my arms through her legs and holds her hips 
down with my hands slowly trailing my tongue along her left inner thigh tasting the salt 

and smelling her frangrance glances at her little black thong and moves my lips to her 
right thigh licking and sucking softly on her skin taking the salt with me* 
lil steph: wake up bob pay attention lol 

greatlakesbob: i am i am nowwwww 
Mythose: *tilts his head to the side.. eyes taking in the show*  



dani_rn: *grins and playfully wiggles my hips in front of holly's eyes as she looks down my 
legs to my thong.. raising my ass off the bar for a few seconds and spreading my legs 

wider* 
hot_holly: *groans as she does and stops myself from moving my lips to her thong instead 
licks my lips and moves up a little higher and licks some of the tequila that has dribbled 

down her tummy and long her thong band trailing my tongue around her bellybutton and 
dips it inside sucking the shot from her so soft sexy skin* mmm 
dani_rn: *lowers my ass back to the bar and tightens my abs again as holly drinks up the 

tequilla from there.. slides my hands through my hair and leans back, closing my eyes 
and enjoying the touches* 

hot_holly: *circles my tongue tip around her button and drags it slowly up her toned tight 
abs crawling slowly pushing my ass out as my skirt shows peeks of my little purple thong 
reaches up under her bra letting my tongue slip inside slowly grazing her flesh gently* 

lil steph: hb 
dani_rn: *pushes my breasts up from the bar up towards holly's mouth, winking as i open 
my eyes* 

hot_holly: *smiles at her and runs my tongue through her sexy cleavage tasting her sweet 
skin and licks up her throat softly sucking but not leaving a mark fingers trailing along 
her sides touching her ribs and licks her chin to her lips crushing our mouths together 

sucking the wedge from her mouth into mine* 
greatlakesbob: and if you need a volunteer, am sure you'll have no trouble finding one hun 
dani_rn: *holds onto the lime tight as she kisses me softly.. tasting the mix of the salt and 

tequilla drip into my mouth from the kiss, finally easing off the lime and letting holly take 
it* 
greatlakesbob: very errotic  holly now dont slip away, he he 

hot_holly: *gently sucking the juices from the lime and lowers my body down against 
dani's slips one of my hands and fingers into her hair grips it tightly and spits the wedge 
out across the bar licking along her lips slowly with tip of my tongue* 

gets the blood flowing for sure 
dani_rn: *leans up to suck her tongue into my mouth for a second before letting go, easing 

my head back onto the bar top and looking up* nicely done holly 
Crystalrain: wahooooo holly and dani claps 
greatlakesbob: loves to watch two women french kiss,mmmmmmmm 

hot_holly: *feeling her suckle on my tongue for a moment and smiles gazing down at her* 
ty and well done  
lil steph: claps for the two lovely ladies well done 

D r a z: stands and clappppppppppps  .... wow ............HOT HOT HOT HOT 
sariza1974: woo hooo..clapping 
Mythose: *claps*  
greatlakesbob: claps loudly now  
greatlakesbob: very good you two, smiles  
D r a z: phewwwwwwwwww  breathes again 

Mythose: Very enticing you two...  
hot_holly: ty 
sariza1974: you both doing great job 

lil steph: lol Draz 
dani_rn: thanks everyone 


